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ABSTRACT 
 
Two field experiments were carried out at the experimental station of the 

Faculty of Agriculture, Suez Canal University, Ismailia, Egypt during the winter 
seasons of 2009-2010 and 2010-2011.The study aimed to investigate the effect 
ofmaturity stage on the nutritional quality and determination of the best maturity stage 
of sugar snap peassuitable for harvesting. Results showed that fresh weight of pods 
was increasedand then decreased.Length and width increased until 48, 32 days after 
flowering (DAF), respectively, and then decreased. Dry matter and crude fiber 
increased while chlorophyll and vitamin C decreased during pod development. Sugar 
content and SSC increased and then decreased while phenolic content decreased, 
and then increased with maturation of pod.The obtained results showed that the best 
maturity stage is at 28 DAF. 
Keywords: sugar snap peas, maturity stage, harvest, Ascorbic acid, fiber, total sugar, 

quality. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Sugar snap pea(Pisumsativum L. var.saccharatum)is newer typeof 

peas. The modern sugar snap pea is the progeny of a cross between snow 
peas(Pisumsativum L. var. macrocarpon) and an unusual pea that was tightly 
podded with thick walls. The result is a pea that breaks or snaps like a green 
bean; the pods have thick walls, are sweet, and are edible (except for the 
strings). The sugar snap pea is allowed to mature and become fully rounded. 
The sugar snap pea has well developed seeds and is picked more mature 
and is fully rounded. Sugar snap peas should be harvested after they have 
developed seeds, similar to garden peas.Sugar snap pea differ from the 
traditional garden peas, as they have less fiber in the pods and it is eaten as 
whole tender pods without shelling. it may be eaten raw, lightly boiled, 
steamed or used in ‘stir-frys’. It is known as edible podded peas because it 
does not have the same cross fiber in the wall of the pod as the common 
garden pea and can be eaten whole. Itis sowing for export as a vegetables, 
as well as, it plays an important role for human nutrition as a cheap source of 
protein, carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals and other nutrients. 

To retain the best quality, edible-podded peas are harvested before 
physiological maturity is reached(Basterrechea and Hicks, 1991). Shortly 
after harvest, loss of sweetness and crispness, as well as degreening and the 
development of mealiness, may degrade the quality.Maturity at harvest is the 
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most important factor that determines postharvest-life and final quality i.e.; 
appearance, texture, flavor, nutritive value of fruit-vegetables. For immature 
vegetables such as sugar snap peas, the optimum eating quality is reached 
before full maturity and delaying harvesting results in lower quality at harvest 
and faster deterioration rate after harvest. Harvesting at the proper stage of 
maturity is essential for optimum quality and often for the maintenance of this 
quality after harvest. No information is available in the literature about the 
change in nutritional quality during the growth cycle and proper harvest stage 
of sugar snap peas. Accordingly, the objectives of this study are to provide 
information on the effect of harvest time on the nutritional quality and 
determination of the best maturity stage of sugar snap peas suitable for 
harvesting.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Two field experiments were carried out at the Experimental Research 
Farm, Faculty of Agriculture, Suez Canal University, Ismailia Governorate, 
Egypt, during the two successive winter seasons of 2009-2010 and 2010-
2011 (from October 11, 2009 to March 14, 2010 and repeated on October 2, 
2010 to March 5, 2011) to investigate the effects ofmaturity stage on the 
nutritional quality and determination of the best maturity stage of sugar snap 
peas (Pisumsativum L. var.saccharatum) cv. ‘Super sugar snap’ suitable for 
harvesting. Seeds were sown on October 11, 2009 and on October 2, 2010 
for the two seasons, respectively. Seeds of sugar snap peas were sown at 10 
cm within row and 1.00m between rows, under drip irrigation system and the 
recommended cultural practices were followed.Soil texture was sandy 
(85.21% sand, 3.29% clay and 11.5% silt), pH was 8.27, EC was 0.47 dSm-1, 
Ca was 0.8  meq-1, Mg was 0.6 meq-1, K was 0.3 meq-1, Na was 3.0 meq-1,  
HCO3 was 1.6 meq-1, Cl was 3.0 meq-1 and SO4 was 0.1 meq-1.To obtain 
samples of pods of uniform maturity, blossoms were labeled with coloured 
tags. The dates of tagging were December 20, 2009 and December 9, 2010. 
Hand-harvesting of pods commenced 8 days after labeling and serial 
sampling was done at 4 days intervals. Final sampling was taken at 52 days 
after labeling. Samples were collected in the morning between 7:30 and 
8:00AM.  
Recorded data:The following physical and chemical parameters were 
determined during pod development:  
1. Physical parameters: Twenty one pods were harvested and divided into 
three replicates each one contains 7 pods then average weight, length and 
width of the pods were measured. 
2. Chemical parameters 
2.1. Total Chlorophyll and carotenoid contents: Total chlorophylls and 
carotenoids were determined,spectrophotometricaly,using acetone as a 
solvent, according to Lichenthaler and Wellburn (1983), and then calculated 
as mg/100 g fresh weight. 
2.2. Titratable acidity %:Acidity was determined as citric acid according to  
Pearson (1970). 
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2.3. Soluble solids content (SSC): Soluble solids content was determined 
by hand rafractometer according to A.O.A.C. (1996) expressed as °Brix at 20 
°C. 
2.4. Crude fiber %: Crude fiber was determined as percentage according to 
Maynard (1970). 
2.5. Dry matter:The percentage of dry matter content was determined by 
drying fresh pods in an oven at 70°C until constant weight was obtained. The 
results were calculated as percentage of fresh weight. 
2.6. Ascorbic acid was determined by the titration method using 
2,6dichlorophenolindophenol according to Pearson (1970). 
2.7. Sugars content: 
 a) Total sugars were measured with phenol–sulfuric acid reagents 
spectrophotometrically at 480 nm according to Duboiset al.,(1956).  
b) Reducing sugars were measured with alkaline copper and 
arsenomolybdate reagents spectrophotometrically at 540 nm according to 
Moore (1974). 
c) Non reducing sugars were determined by the difference between total 
sugar and corresponding reducing sugar value. Glucose was used as 
standard for sugar estimation. 
2.8. Total phenolic content: Total phenolic determination was carried out for 
pods according to Mazumdar and Majumder (2003). 

Statistical analysis:Data were organized in a completely 
randomized block design (CRBD) with simple design, with three replications, 
in which each replicate was considered as a block. Experimental data were 
statistically analyzed using Co-Stat version 6.303 1998-2004 CoHort software 
798 Lighthouse Ave PMP 320, Monterey, CA, 93940, USA. Analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was performed to compare results. Least significance 
difference (LSD) test was used to compare means at the 5% significance 
level. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Physical parameters:Results of the influence of maturity stage on average 
weight, length and width of pods were recorded in table (1). Rapid increase in 
average fresh weight, length and width ofpods occurred during early growth 
from 8 to 12 days after flowering (DAF). Fresh weight, after this stage, was 
increased continually until 44 DAF and then it was gradually decrease, in the 
first season while it was increased until 48 DAF, then decreased, in the 
second season. The early increase in fresh weight of the pods was almost 
entirely due to the growth of pods which reached their maximum weight then 
decreased due to losing moisture during ripening. The obtained results are in 
harmony with the results of Bisson and Jones (1932) on garden peas and 
Watadal and Morris (1967) on snap bean. 

Length of pods rapidly was increased from 8 to 12 DAF then 
increased gradually from 16 to 48 DAF, in both season. Data also indicated 
that changes in length of pods were limited during the period 24 to 44 DAF, in 
the second season. Maximum length was reached after 48 DAF. This 
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increase may be due essentially to enlargement of the fleshy endocarpas 
reported before byWatadal and Morris (1967) on snap bean. The suitable 
harvest time for snap peas was reported to be when length of pods ranged 
from 6.4 to 7.6 cm (Hocking 1997). Width of pods was quickly increased from 
8 to 12 DAF then increased gradually from 16 to 32 DAF then decreased until 
52 DAF. Maximum width of pods was reached after 24 DAF, in the first 
season and after 28 DAF, in the second season. 

 

Table (1): Average of weight, length and width of pod at different 
maturity stages during 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 seasons. 

H*. Date (days) 2009-2010 2010-2011 

Weight 
(g/pod) 

Length 
(cm) 

Width 
(cm) 

Weight 
(g/pod) 

Length 
(cm) 

Width 
(cm) 

8 0.64 i 3.70 h 0.80 f 0.53 j 3.60 g 0.80 e 
12 2.04 h 5.77 g 1.27 e 1.44 i 5.23 f 1.17 d 
16 2.87 g 6.47 f 1.43 d 2.27 h 6.20 e 1.40 c 
20 4.62 f 7.30 de 1.60 c 3.20 g 6.53 d 1.57 b 
24 6.53 e 7.40 c-e 1.77 a 4.67 f 6.87 c 1.67 ab 
28 7.43 d 7.27 e 1.70 ab 5.92 e 7.27 b 1.70 a 
32 7.66 cd 7.53 bc 1.77 a 6.07 de 7.07 bc 1.70 a 
36 8.05 c 7.50 b-d 1.67 bc 6.59 d 6.97 bc 1.63 ab 
40 9.29 ab 7.6 a-c 1.70 ab 8.24 c 7.20 b 1.57 b 
44 9.74 a 7.57 bc 1.67 bc 8.49 bc 7.23 b 1.60 ab 
48 9.65 a 7.80 a 1.63 bc 9.50 a 7.90 a 1.57 b 
52 8.90 b 7.70 ab 1.63 bc 8.85 b 7.73 a 1.63 ab 

Values are the means of 3 replicates each with 7 pods. Values followed by the same letter 
within a column are not significantly different at the 0.05% level of probability according 
to LSD test.         H*= Harvesting  

Chemical parameters: Results in table (2) show contents of soluble 
solids contents (SSC), vitamin C and titrable acidity in pod at different 
maturity stages. It is obvious from such data that maturity of pods influences 
SSC, vitamin C and acidity. Soluble solids contents wasincreased gradually 
until 36 DAF then decreased in pods during both seasons. Similar trend was 
obtained by Moneruzzamanet al. (2008) on tomato, and Sturm et al. (2003) 
and Ornelas-Paz et al.(2013) on strawberry. Similarly, soluble solids 
increased continuously during blackberry fruits development (Tosunet al., 
2008).  The obtained results may be due to the fact that the content of SSC is 
a function of several factors as total sugars, so this increase in SSC during 
maturity stage perhaps due to increase in total sugar (Sturm et al., 2003). 
The results show that vitamin C was decreased continuously during pods 
development from 8 to 52 DAF in both seasons, although some changes 
were not statistically significant. Similarly, Lee et al. (1982) reported that large 
and more mature peas contained less ascorbic acid than smaller and 
immature peas. Also, Hoover (1952) onsouthern peas found that vitamin C 
was content decreased with maturity on a dry weight basis from 135 mg per 
100g on the 10

th
 day after flowering to 15 mg per 100g on the 20

th
 day. This 

decrease in vitamin C may be due to biochemical oxidation (Vendramini and 
Trugo, 2000), and to the increase in growth of pods (Nagy, 1980).With regard 
to titrable acidity, as shown in table (2) acidity increased in pod until 40 DAF 
then decreased, in both seasons. Similar findings have also been observed in 
strawberry by Ornelas-Pazet al.(2013). 
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Data recorded in table (2) show the content of chlorophyll a, b and 
carotenoids in pods at different maturity stages. In general, the obtained data 
indicated that chlorophyll a, b and carotenoids declined continuously during 
pod development stages with a sharp reduction from 8 to 16 DAF, and then a 
gradual decrease was noticed. there was no significant different between 
stages from 16 to 24

th
 day in both seasons for chlorophyll a and from 16 to 

28
th
 day in the first season for chlorophyll b and from 20 to 28

th
 day in the 

second season for chlorophyll b. Similar trend was found for ambarella by 
Ishaket al. (2005) who indicated that total chlorophyll content was 0.56 
mg/100 g in green fruits, 0.43 mg/100 g in half-ripe and 0.38 mg/100 g in ripe 
fruits. This decrease probably attributes to degradation of chlorophyll during 
pod development. During maturation process of the fruits, the chlorophyll 
content was decreased as a consequence of a process of biodegradation 
catalyzed by the chlorophyllase enzyme. In the first stage, the hydrolysis of 
the phytol takes place and in the second one, the porfirinic nucleus 
decomposes liberating magnesium (Fleancu, 2007). 

Dry matter and fiber content in pod at different maturity stages are 
presented in Table (3). The results show that dry matter was increased 
continuously during pods development. These results are in harmony with 
those of Bisson and Jones (1932) on peas. The increase in the percentage 
dry matter after 44 DAF must have been due to the loss of water 
accompanying ripening. Regarding fiber, the results illustrated that crude fiber 
in pods continuously increased during maturity stages. This trend is similar to 
that reported before by Bisson and Jones (1932) on peasand Hoover (1952) 
on green beans. The fiber content of the side wall is the most important 
constituent which influences the edible quality of sugar snap peas. Fiber in 
pod was increased rapidly until 28 DAF and increased slowly till 52 DAF. The 
obtained results are also in agreement with Bisson and Jones (1932). The 
increase in fiber contents from 40 to 52 DAF in pod may be due to 
transferring carbohydrates to crude fiber in the pods. So, harvesting sugar 
snap peas at the 28

th
 day is the best maturity stage which has low fiber 

content, based on the condition of our experiment.  
The results illustrated in table (3) present the content of sugars (total, 

reducing and non-reducing) in pods at different maturity stages. Total sugars 
and reducing sugars in pod increased until the 36

th
 day then decreased after 

in both seasons, while non-reducing sugars increased until the 40
th
 and the 

28
th
 days in the first and second season, respectively, then decreased up to 

48 DAF. At 52 DAF the highest non-reducing sugars was observed in both 
seasons. The gradual increase in sugars content found in this study is 
consistent with the result of Bisson and Jones (1932) on peas. The obtained 
results are also in agreement with the results of Montero et al. (1996) who 
found that the content of glucose and fructose in ripening ‘Chandler’ 
strawberry fruit was increased continuously during 35 days after fruit set and 
decreased after 42 days from fruit set, while sucrose content was increased 
continuously until 21 to 28 days after fruit set and then decreased gradually 
during the rest of the ripening process. The increase in total sugar content 
might be due to conversion of starch into sugars (Moneruzzamanet al., 2008). 
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As shown in table (3), the highest phenolic content value was at the 
8

th
 day in both seasons, and then decreased up to the 36

th
 and the 32

nd
 days 

in the first and second seasons, respectively. After that, total phenolic content 
again increased slightly until the 52

nd
 day in both seasons. Similar findings 

have been reported by Fawole and Opara (2013) who reported that total 
phenolic content was 2027 mg/100ml at the early immature stage, 550mg 
/100ml at the half ripe stage and 583.72mg/100ml at the full-ripe stage of 
pomegranate fruits. Ishaket al. (2005)also reported similar trend of results in 
ambarella fruits. The decline in phenolic contents probably attributes to the 
oxidation of phenolic compounds by polyphenol oxidase during fruits maturity 
(Amiotet al., 1995). 

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 

The results of two experiments indicated that the best maturity stage 
to harvest sugar snap pea pods is 28 days after flowering because at that 
time the pods have high quality features such as low crude fiber, dry weight 
percentage as well as length and width of pods are proper for consumers and 
SSC, vitamin C, sugars and phenolic are still high. 
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تأثير مرحلة النضج على الخصائص الفيزيائيةة   الييميائيةة   تحديةد م عةد الحصةاد 
 المتقصفةلقر ن البسلة السيرية 

 را يةةةةة البسةةةةي نى *بةةةةرا ي     ،محمةةةة د عبدالمحسةةةةن حسةةةةن  ،يامةةةةص الصةةةةيفى  سةةةةمير
 ناصف ناصف  *برا ي   محمد  صفى محمد عل ان  

 .مصر -الإسماعيلية  -جامعة قناة الس يس - لزراعةيلية ا -البساتين قس    
 –الجيةزة  –راعيةمريز البح ث الز -معهد بح ث البساتين  -تدا ص محاصيص الخضر بح ث قس   

 .مصر
 

تم إجراء هذه التجربة فى مزرعةة ليةةة الزراعةة جةمقةة  اةةو البةلإةم بةلبةمةعةيةة  ة   
م  لإ ذلك لدرابةة تةيرةر مرا ة  الااةم الم تي ةة  9000-9000م لإ 9000-9002ملإبمى الزراعة 

للةمةةلإ  لقرلإن الببية البلرةة المتقص ة صاف بلإبر شلإجر بةاة  عيةى ترةلإر الامةلإ لإ الم تةلإ  ا
ليقرلإن لإ لذلك ت دةد أفا  مر ية اام ماةببة لي صةد. لإ لقد ألإا ت الاتةئم أاه زاد لإزن القرن 
مع تقدمه فى القمر رم اا  ض فى المرا ة  المتةي رو مةن ااةجه. زاد رةلإ  القةرن لإ عةرض القةرن 

لجةفةةة لإ ةلإمةةي بقةةد الزهةةةر عيةةى التةةلإالى رةةم اا  اةةة بقةةد ذلةةك. زاد لةة  مةةن المةةةدو ا 29لإ  84 تةةى 
م تلإ  الألةةف بةامة اا  ض ل  من م تلإ  الليلإرفة  لإ  ةمض الأبللإربك مع املإ القرن.زاد ل  
من م تلإ  البلرةةت لإ الملإاد الصيبة رةم اا  ةض بةامةة اا  ةض م تةلإ  ال ةاةلإزت رةم زاد مةع امةلإ 

قةرلإن فةى القرن لإ ترلإره فى القمر. لإ د اتاح من الاتةئم أن أفا  مر ية لي صةةد عاةدمة تلةلإن ال
 ةلإمةً بقد الزهةر. 94عمر 

 
 قا  بتحيي  البحث

 جامعت المنصورة –كليت الزراعت  سمير طه العفيفىأ.د / 

 مركز البحوث الزراعيت عبد اللت حلمى علىأ.د / 
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                    Table (2): Content of SSC, vitamin C, acidity, chlorophyll a, b and carotenoids in pod at different maturity stages 
during 2009-2010 and 2010-2011seasons. 

H*. Date 
(days) 

2009-2010 2010-2011 

SSC 
Brix

° 

Vitamin 
C 

(mg/100 
g FW) 

Acidity 
% 

Chlo. a 
(mg/100 
g FW) 

Chlor. b 
(mg/100 
g FW) 

Carot. 
(mg/100 
g FW) 

SSC 
Brix

° 

Vitamin 
C 

(mg/100 
g FW) 

Acidity 
% 

Chlo. a 
(mg/100 
g FW) 

Chlor. b 
(mg/100 
g FW) 

Carot. 
(mg/100 
g FW) 

8 7.50 fg 117.30 a 2.62 f 17.28 a 8.04 a 18.74 a 8.33 g 167.22 a 2.57 g 13.92 a 8.79 a 18.67 a 
12 7.17 g 131.01 a 2.63 f 11.27 b 5.49 b 11.18 b 8.33 g 131.79 b 2.67 fg 10.87 b 7.55 b 15.44 b 
16 7.17 g 84.50 b 2.76 f 6.58 c 3.66 c 10.99 bc 8.67 g 89.81 c 2.75 e-g 6.79 c 3.91 c 11.35 c 
20 7.90 f 72.93 bc 4.28 cd 6.24 c 2.90 cd 10.11 cd 9.43 f 78.94 d 2.86 d-g 6.45 c 3.12 d 10.45 cd 
24 8.57 e 68.39 b-d 4.31 b-d 6.04 c 2.74 c-e 9.37 de 10.20 e 70.00 e 3.15 c-f 6.23 c 2.94 de 9.67 d 
28 9.50 d 61.39 b-e 4.55 a-c 5.15 d 2.49 c-f 8.37 ef 11.00 d 59.77 f 3.32 cd 5.29 d 2.66 d-f 8.61 e 
32 11.00 c 55.20 c-e 4.65 a-c 4.59 de 2.16 d-f 7.38 f 12.47 c 56.50 f 3.40 cd 4.72 de 2.31 e-g 7.58 f 
36 12.27 a 52.91 c-e 4.85 ab 4.03 ef 1.88 d-f 6.30 g 13.77 a 55.36 f 3.53 bc 4.16 ef 2.04 f-h 6.51 g 
40 12.17 a 49.73 c-e 5.05 a 3.79 ef 1.43 ef 6.07 g 13.70 a 50.51 g 4.32 a 3.97 f 1.65 gh 6.36 g 
44 11.97 

ab 
47.17 c-e 3.94 d 3.82 ef 1.51 ef 5.78 gh 

13.47 
ab 

48.51 g 4.08 ab 3.93 f 1.64 gh 5.96 gh 

48 11.50 
bc 

46.45 de 3.33 e 3.60 f 1.47 ef 4.86 hi 
13.00 

bc 
45.95 g 3.30 c-e 3.71 f 1.61 gh 5.03 hi 

52 7.83 f 39.48 e 2.80 ef 2.31 g 1.39 f 4.17 i 9.33 f 39.05 h 2.44 g 2.41 g 1.53 h 4.34 i 
Values are the means of 3 replicates each with 7 pods. Values followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different at the 
0.05% level of probability according LSD test. 
H*= Harvesting  
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Table (3):Content of dry weight, fiber,sugars (total, reducing and non-reducing) and total phenolic in pod at 
different maturity stages during 2009-2010 and 2010-2011seasons. 

H*. Date 

(days) 

2009-2010 2010-2011 

Dry 

weight % 

Fiber 

% 

Sugars (mg/g FW) Phenols 

(mg/100 

g FW) 

Dry 

weight 

% 

Fiber 

% 

Sugars (mg/g FW) Phenols 

(mg/100 g 

FW) 
Red. 

Non-

red. 
Total Red. 

Non-

red. 
Total 

8 9.22 e 4.02 g 6.15 g 10.61 g 17.31 g 60.77 a 8.56 d-f 4.31 g 6.37 i 9.38 g 16.24 i 55.37 a 

12 9.54 c-e 6.41 f 15.09 f 12.64 fg 28.39 f 34.32 b 8.04 f 6.58 f 15.30 h 11.91 fg 27.84 h 30.42 b 

16 9.26 e 7.64 e 17.43 f 13.27 fg 31.40 f 28.27 bc 8.41 ef 7.87 e 20.73 fg 14.69 f 36.19 g 27.65 bc 

20 9.42 de 7.81 e 25.17 e 15.72 f 41.71 e 26.32 cd 9.03 c-e 8.28 e 25.62 ef 28.94 e 56.08 f 25.26 cd 

24 9.73 c-e 9.51 d 30.93 d 30.04 e 62.54 d 20.68 de 9.19 c-e 9.95 d 30.92 cd 39.55 cd 72.54 de 20.42 ef 

28 10.07 b-e 10.82 c 35.56 c 29.68 e 66.80 cd 19.52 de 9.40 b-d 11.19 c 35.18 bc 44.40 b 81.91 bc 16.46 g 

32 10.38 a-e 11.89 b 39.75 b 36.98 d 78.68 b 17.39 e 9.61 bc 12.18 bc 40.31 ab 43.38 b 85.98 ab 16.41 g 

36 10.65 a-d 11.87 b 46.68 a 42.04 c 90.93 a 17.14 e 9.82 bc 12.27 b 44.99 a 42.47 bc 89.70 a 16.82 g 

40 10.76 a-c 12.04 b 37.87 bc 48.44 a 88.86 a 17.90 e 9.78 bc 12.51 b 44.80 a 42.61 bc 89.65 a 18.21 fg 

44 11.25 ab 12.50 b 29.05 d 46.66 ab 78.17 b 18.19 e 10.22 b 12.42 b 36.88 b 39.65 cd 78.62 cd 18.56 fg 

48 11.62 a 12.37 b 22.54 e 44.56 bc 69.43 c 20.49 de 11.53 a 13.07 b 29.42 de 39.00 d 70.47 e 18.66 fg 

52 11.63 a 13.58 a 14.76 f 49.46 a 66.83 cd 22.29 c-e 11.90 a 14.24 a 17.50 gh 47.74 a 67.75 e 23.10 de 

Values are the means of 3 replicates each with 7 pods. Values followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different at the 
0.05% level of probability according to LSD test.  
H*= Harvesting  

 
 


